
My child is

already

worried about

making new

friends

What help can

the high school

offer to make

the transition

easier for my

child?

We would like to

know where the

important parts of

the school are

which our children

would use with

photos

How do we

choose the right

school? How

flexible are

"catchment

areas"?

Where they

would go for

support

Having information

all in one go is

overwhelming - can

transition info be

'drip fed' over some

months?

My child would

benefit from a

personal transition

rather than a group

transition - is this

possible and how to

organise?How will school

find out best

way to

communicate

with my child?

Important

not to leave

transition

too late

Will schools talk

to my child to get

their views and

find out what

would help them?

Is a separate

first day

possible for

children with

additional

needs?

The importance of

schools being clear

and honest about

what is possible in

terms of transition

support

Not expecting

children to be able

to seek out support -

supporting them

before they start to

know how to get

help and where

Transition for

pupils with

EHCPs - would

provision need

to change for

secondary

Subject

teachers -

who they

will be?

Transitioning

from class to

class - can be

stressful

Can parents have

a contact in the

school in the

months before

transition happens

if there are

questions?

I'm wondering what

would be offered for

my child when

transitioning, she's

only recently been

recognised as having

extra needs, no ehcp

or diagnosis yet.

Would a

diagnosis or an

EHCP make a

difference in

terms of support

at secondary?

what are

reasonable

adjustments that we

could ask for in

regards to helping

with transitions

parents of

children with

sen would need

lots more

information

Can schools

offer a vlog

for pupils

transitioning?

What can we

ask for in

terms of

support, what

is reasonable?

Yes I'm wondering

what would be offered

for my child when

transitioning, she's only

recently been

recognised as having

extra needs, no ehcp

or diagnosis yet.

Parents may

be unclear

about the

graduated

response

What would you like to find out? What worries do you or your child have about transition?

Show video

tours of the

school

highlight that

schools could create

a leaflet showing key

areas of the school -

lunch, catching bus,

toilets with photos

I didn't know

about the SEN info

report - helpful for

parents and carers

to know about this

A "timeline"

showing what

we should be

doing at each

stage of

transition.

Helpful for

parents to

practice journey

to school and a

risk assessment

share social

stories and

risk

assessment

templates

transition

webpage to

include link to

travel training

the importance

of parents

understanding

to plan

transition early

Very helpful

info on future

support staff

shadowing

Our child does a CBT

exercise - what they

are worried about and

what they can do - will

share with you to

share with other

parents

Transition

one page

profiles are

great

Personalised

booklet of school

identifying key

areas - parents

need to know this

is possible

Info about the

name of the bus

driver as well as

times/place to

catch is great

Share examples of

what has helped - eg

some high schools are

able to offer a BBQ

over the summer

holidays for new

families

Links to all

resources a

good idea - then

for parents to

pick and choose

Yes, giving info about

Kooth is helpful for

anxious children.  My

child has found the

discussion boards

really helpful as finds

f2f interaction very

difficult.

Include

National

Centre for

Families

video too 

Sharing

visuals is

always good

We find parents

often posting

details of visual

timetables etc so

sharing examples

and templates is

helpful.

Highlight importance

of getting uniform

clothes early -

practising trying on,

getting used to feel

(esp children with

sensory needs)

Share ideas 

about what

parents have

shared with

schools

Links to

exclusion info

in post

session email

    I'd find that

assessment

helpful to think

about how school

could support

sensory needs

Showing the

transition

profiles - they

are great

I think it's important

that parents are

aware of what

transition should look

like so parents can

ask school for things

to happen if they

aren't already.

Good - separate

section for

looking at SEN

support in more

detail

one page

profile

templates

another great

idea

Letter to

teacher -

great idea

I love the

psychology and

therapeutic

service

resources - good

to share

Transition

bags! What a

lovely idea

I love the

Westbourne

resources!  -

share them!

Yes screenshot

of where to find

transition info on

different schools

My child found

packing bag for

high school

really difficult -

share visual

timetable idea

definitely a photo book of

the school -classrooms

etc., knowing  a key

person to contact and

having details about what

to do first thing,

lunchtimes, break times

etc.is essential to highlight

Could include link

to National Deaf

Children’s Society

resources about

secondary

transition  

Uniform as early

as possible to

avoid last

minute stress

What would help build your understanding and confidence?


